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From: Ryan Harding
To: Kelly Ferraiolo
Subject: FW: Palm Beach Polo Inc. Request for Re-Zoning Within the Club
Date: Tuesday, October 10, 2017 11:33:54 AM

This came in late Wednesday. I don’t know if you have it yet.

Ryan Harding, AICP |Planner | Village of Wellington | 12300 Forest Hill Blvd. | Wellington, FL  33414
Tel: 561-753-2582 | rharding@wellingtonfl.gov | www.wellingtonfl.gov

-----Original Message-----
From: Jane Cleveland [mailto:mjane.cleveland@gmail.com]
Sent: Wednesday, October 4, 2017 5:54 PM
To: Ryan Harding <rharding@wellingtonfl.gov>
Subject: FW: Palm Beach Polo Inc. Request for Re-Zoning Within the Club

-----Original Message-----
From: John Schmidt [mailto:jeschmidt46@gmail.com]
Sent: Wednesday, October 4, 2017 5:24 PM
To: agerwig@wellingtonfl.gov; jmcgovern@wellingtonfl.gov; mnapoleone@wellingtonfl.gov;
mdrahos@wellingtonfl.gov; tsiskind@wellingtonfl.gov; pschfiels@wellingtonfl.gov; rbasehart@wellingtonfl.gov;
mjanecleveland@gmail.com
Subject: Palm Beach Polo Inc. Request for Re-Zoning Within the Club

While we plan to attend the upcoming meetings regarding the above request where we will, hopefully, obtain
additional information about the re-zoning request, we would like to register some initial concerns about the impact
of the requested changes on the Palm Beach Polo Club:

(1) SECURITY

There is currently no security for the Sunday soccer matches held in the field behind the Palm Beach Polo Inc.
offices  (one of the old golf course holes).  Participants can easily hop over a fence to gain access to all areas of the
Club.   On two occasions in recent months I have been playing golf on our Cypress course and witnessed two young
men running on the courses’s cart paths.  When we yelled to them to leave the course they simply said “We’re
visitors” and eventually left the course.
We are also curious why soccer is played on this field when there are many wonderful athletic fields in the Village.
Traffic congestion in connection with events on this field is also a concern if heavily attended venues are
considered.

(2) EQUESTRIAN AND OTHER USES FOR THE FIELD

We have been residents of and Club members for twelve years. During that time we have seen attempts to bring
Polo back to the Club by holding matches on the existing driving range.  The matches received little attendance and
participation and were cancelled after two or three sessions (the same thing happened at Polo West with some
evening events that received little attendance).
Polo Club residents do not want noisy athletic events ,along with the attendant trash and porta potties, held within
the Club.

While many improvements have been made to the Club both by Palm Beach Polo Inc. and by our Property Owners
Association,  we hope that the concerns of Palm Beach Polo Club residents and the impact these changes may have

mailto:rharding@wellingtonfl.gov
mailto:kferraiolo@wellingtonfl.gov
mailto:mjane.cleveland@gmail.com
mailto:jeschmidt46@gmail.com


on our community will be seriously considered by both the Planning and Zoning officials and by the Village
Council.

Thank you for your consideration.

John and Sharon Schmidt
2881 Bent Cypress Rd.
Wellington , Fl 33414

Sent from my iPad



From: Gloria Kelly
To: Cory Cramer; Kelly Ferraiolo
Subject: FW: Cc:jmcgovern@wellingtononfl.gov
Date: Tuesday, October 10, 2017 2:06:45 PM

 
 
From: Jocelyne Gootrad [mailto:jpgootrad@gmail.com] 
Sent: Tuesday, October 10, 2017 1:21 PM
To: Anne Gerwig <AGerwig@wellingtonfl.gov>
Subject: Cc:jmcgovern@wellingtononfl.gov
 
subject : :zoning in palm beach polo club
 
 
        Dear  Madame Mayor
       I m writing to you to express and share my disapproval regarding the change of zoning
that Mr Glen Straub is requesting
      for  the land in the polo club
      I m resident and member since  1986  .palm beach polo club was the most attractive and
beautiful community in the   area  
      With gate access , privacy and safety   
    
     by changing the zoning our quality of life will change. and the security will be
compromised In addition the property  values will
      be    negatively affected
 
      I m very wearied at the proposed plan.   I hope  you will put a lot of thought before to take
the final decision
 
     The equestrian community is extremely important to the village of wellington. It will be
regrettable that our club would lost it s
     image
 
     best regards
 
     Jocelyne  Gootrad
 
    11900 longwood green road
     wellington FL 33414
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From: Gloria Kelly
To: Cory Cramer; Kelly Ferraiolo
Subject: FW: Palm Beach Polo Inc. and Polo West Golf Clubs request to Amend the Master Plan
Date: Tuesday, October 10, 2017 2:03:17 PM

 
 

From: FLEETWOOD [mailto:cjkatke@yahoo.com] 
Sent: Tuesday, October 10, 2017 12:37 PM
To: Anne Gerwig <AGerwig@wellingtonfl.gov>; John McGovern <jmcgovern@wellingtonfl.gov>;
Michael J. Napoleone <mnapoleone@wellingtonfl.gov>; Michael J. Drahos
<mdrahos@wellingtonfl.gov>; Tanya Siskind <tsiskind@wellingtonfl.gov>; Paul Schofield
<pauls@wellingtonfl.gov>; Mjane.cleveland@gmail.com; LizMariaca@aol.com
Subject: Palm Beach Polo Inc. and Polo West Golf Clubs request to Amend the Master Plan
 
To all concerned: 
 
It is extremely inconsiderate and unfair for the proposed amendments to be
considered, discussed, or decided upon while the majority of homeowners are
not in residence. I ask the Mayor, Vice Mayor, Council members, Manager,
Equestrian Preserve Chair, and Chair of the ZBA to seriously consider tabling
the requests and rescheduling the appropriate public meetings for sometime
in February or March.
 
If the fullest possible participation of the affected homeowners can or will not
be taken into consideration, then I must register my opposition now to any
and all requests to amend the Master Plan.
 
Yours sincerely,
Stephanie Fleetwood.
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From: Gloria Kelly
To: Cory Cramer; Kelly Ferraiolo
Subject: FW: Master Plan Amendment for Palm Beach Polo
Date: Wednesday, November 15, 2017 3:38:28 PM

 
From: Jaywpb [mailto:jaywpb@aol.com] 
Sent: Wednesday, November 15, 2017 3:36 PM
To: Anne Gerwig <AGerwig@wellingtonfl.gov>
Cc: Enchantedkinship@yahoo.com
Subject: Master Plan Amendment for Palm Beach Polo
 
Dear Council Members,
While at this time I plan to be at your meeting on December 1, 2017 to address a request for an
amercement to the Master Plan for Palm Beach Polo and Country Club, I feel it  imperative that I voice
my concern to you in advance of the meeting for I know coming into these meetings your minds are pretty
well made up, one way or the other. I trust you will give thoughtful deliberation to my concerns.
 
I'm fairly confident that representatives of Glen Straub have been lobbying you and or the Planning and
Zoning Board for months and months to curry your favorable response to his amendment requests.
 
As a long time, very long time resident of Wellington and home owner on the 12th Fairway (since 1977) I
have a strong objection to approving, at this time, any land use changes that would change the access to
the golf course property that was deliberately left to go fallow. The abandoned  golf course  property
currently has more than adequate access to maintain the property in good standards and there should be
no reasonable reason the modify current access points. I would suspect that at some time in the future Mr
Straub will be coming forth with some request to revise the land use designation of this property and then,
and only then, should the issue of access modification be addressed.
 
I trust as you receive pressure from Glen and his developers that you will seriously consider delaying any
access  changes until there is a final plan before you for all the property that used to be a viable golf
course. Again, there is no current need to modify the accesses as the existing ones are adequate to meet
the needs for maintenance.
 
I realize this amendment request also deals with other access issues, however, they do not directly
impact the lifestyles of those of us living in properties adjacent to the golf course property.
 
Thanking you in advance for your thoughtful reflection and contemplation.
 
Joseph Manning
1738 The 12th Fairway
JayWPB@aol.com
561-635-5970
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October 4, 2017  

EPC Comment Cards 



















 

 

 

 

 

October 11, 2017  

PZAB Comment Cards 










































































































